INTRODUCTION
============

JAK-STAT signalling is essential for development, haematopoiesis and immune responses \[[@B1]\]. Inappropriate signalling, especially the gain-of-function mutations of Janus kinases (JAKs) and cytokine receptors, are linked to multiple human malignancies. JAK2 has a pivotal role in numerous signalling pathways \[[@B2]\], and the unique acquired somatic mutation JAK2 V617F is associated with \>65% of human myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPN) \[[@B3]\]. Considerable interest has emerged toward V617F-specific JAK2 inhibitors since the discovery of the mutation in 2005 \[[@B3]--[@B6]\], nonetheless the mechanism of activation of the mutant at the atomic level remains poorly understood. As a consequence, there are no JAK2 inhibitors that can discriminate between the mutant and the wild-type protein. One JAK2 inhibitor has been approved for clinical use in myelofibrosis \[[@B7]--[@B9]\], but the effect is not curative and the allele burden of the mutated clone does not appear to decrease. Hence, there is a critical need for novel V617F-targeted therapeutic approaches.

JAK proteins (JAK1--3 and TYK2) include tandem kinase domains: a pseudokinase (JH2) and a canonical tyrosine kinase (JH1) domain. The latter is responsible for the catalytic activity of the protein whereas the function of JH2, where the V617F mutation is located, is still being defined. JH2 exerts an auto-inhibitory role in JAK regulation \[[@B10]\], possibly by restraining JH1 in an inactive conformation in the absence of cytokine receptor activation \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. Whether this inhibition occurs in *cis* or *trans* \[[@B13],[@B14]\] is still unclear, but evidence based on activating/resistance mutations \[[@B15]\] and the recent TYK2 JH1--JH2 crystal structure \[[@B12]\] would suggest a *cis* mechanism. The JAK2 JH2 domain has been crystallized and was found to adopt a protein kinase fold with features typical of tyrosine kinases, including an activation loop (albeit shorter than usual kinases), a G-loop and the critical helix αC \[[@B16]\]. The crystal structures of the individual JH1 and JH2 domains have been solved for every member of the JAK family \[[@B12],[@B16]--[@B19]\] with the exception of JAK3, and in addition, a FERM-SH2 structure of TYK2 (tyrosine kinase 2) was recently determined \[[@B20]\]. However, in the absence of a full-length JAK protein structure, the atomic details of how all of these domains work together are still elusive. This clouds our understanding of pseudokinase-mediated auto-inhibition, and hence the basis of V617F constitutive activation. Indeed, despite significant recent insights into this mechanism \[[@B11],[@B19]\], whether the V617F mutation (which is located in JH2) utilizes the same molecular pathway to activate JAK2 as cytokine-induced stimulation is still unknown.

Two JH2 regions in the vicinity of V617F are essential for its activity. First, we previously demonstrated that a stacking interaction between the aromatic rings of F617 and F595 of the JH2 αC is required for constitutive signalling of JAK2 V617F \[[@B21]\]. This interaction mediates a conformational change that has been visualized on the crystal structure of JH2 V617F \[[@B16]\]. Additionally, the JH2 αC of JAK2 was proposed in a molecular dynamics (MD) simulation \[[@B11]\] to be in the JH1/JH2 interface and was later visualized in this interface in the TYK2 JH1/JH2 crystal structure \[[@B12]\]. Attention has lately turned towards a second region, the SH2-JH2 linker, for understanding the mechanism of auto-inhibition of JAK2 \[[@B11],[@B12],[@B19]\]. This linker has been studied for its role in erythropoietin receptor (EpoR) trafficking \[[@B22]\], its importance in controlling JAK2 activity \[[@B23]\] and most recently as a proposed JH1 interaction site by MD simulations \[[@B11]\]. It also contains the highly conserved F537, which completes the so-called 'F-F-V triad' formed by residues F537, F595 and V617. F537 has been shown to be necessary for JAK2 V617F activity \[[@B19]\].

In the present study, we used a comprehensive structure-guided mutagenesis-based approach to identify additional key residues of the JH2 αC and the SH2-JH2 linker that are required for JAK2 V617F activity. Via these methods, we discovered specific residues that, upon charge negation or reversal, result in inhibition of V617F constitutive activity without impeding cytokine-induced activity. Our results enable us to precisely define a V617F activation circuit involving residues in the JH2 αC and SH2-JH2 linker. Confirming this hypothesis, prominent pathological activating mutations in residues that are not involved in this circuit are not sensitive to charge reversals on JH2 αC. Taken together, our results strongly suggest that wild-type JAK2 and JAK2 V617F activation networks are different. Selective targeting of these novel pathways of inhibition could become a valuable approach leading to mutant-specific inhibition.

EXPERIMENTAL
============

Vector construction and mutagenesis
-----------------------------------

Generation of point mutations in JAK2 was achieved by overlap-extension PCR-based mutagenesis using synthetic oligonucleotides containing the specific mutations. The reaction was performed using pfuTurbo (Agilent) following the manufacturer\'s protocol. All the constructs were subcloned in the bicistronic retroviral vector pMX-IRES-GFP \[[@B24]\], enabling a correlation of the level of expression of the gene cloned upstream of the internal ribosomal entry site (IRES) to the level of expression of the GFP. EpoR is subcloned in the pMX-IRES-CD4 \[[@B24]\]. All the constructs were verified by Sanger sequencing.

Cell lines
----------

γ2A cells are human fibrosarcoma cells that are deficient for JAK2 \[[@B25]\]. 11.1 \[[@B26],[@B27]\] and U4C \[[@B28]\] are TYK2 and JAK1 deficient human fibrosarcoma cell lines respectively. The three cell lines were grown in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM) with FBS (10%). BaF3 are murine bone marrow-derived pro-B lymphocytes that are dependent on IL3 for survival \[[@B29]\]. BaF3 are maintained in Gibco® RPMI 1640 medium supplemented by 10% of FBS and IL-3.

BaF3 transduction
-----------------

To obtain stable BaF3 expressing EpoR and the JAK2 WT or the JAK2 variants, high-titre helper free retroviruses were generated by transient transfection of BOSC packaging cell line \[[@B29]\]. Supernatant was collected 48 h after transfection and was directly used to infect BaF3 by spin infection for 3 h at 37°C. GFP for JAK2 and CD4 for EpoR were used as a marker of infections. Populations expressing similar levels of markers were sorted by fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS).

Dual luciferase assay
---------------------

STAT5 transcriptional activity of the JAK2 WT and the different mutants was measured in γ2A cells by dual luciferase assays with the reporter gene, Spi_Luc \[[@B30]\]. Cells were seeded overnight in a 48-well plate in DMEM+10% FBS. Cells were transiently transfected with EpoR, JAK2, STAT5, Spi_Luc and pRL-TK using Lipofectamine™ 2000 (Invitrogen) with the following ratio: 3:1:1:3:1 in Optimem. Medium was changed 4 h after transfection for DMEM containing or not Epo at 15 unit/ml (Eprex®). The luciferase activity was monitored with the dual Luciferase Reporter Assay System kit (Promega) 24 h after transfection. Emitted light was recorded on a luminescence microplate reader (PerkinElmer).

Proliferation assay
-------------------

Cells were washed three times and set at a density of 250000 cells/ml in cytokine-free medium. Cells numbers were recorded over a period of six days using either a coulter cell counter or a CellTiter-Glo Luminescent Cell Viability Assay (Promega), where indicated. The later allows quantification of ATP amount within cells, which is directly correlated with the number of living cells per well. Addition of CellTilerGlo® reagents is followed by measurement of the resulting emitted luminescence at 570 nm.

Western blotting
----------------

γ2A cells were transfected with cDNAs coding the JAK2 WT or JAK2 mutants and EpoR using FuGene HD (Promega). Cells were plated in 6-well plates the day preceding the transfection in DMEM+10% FBS. Forty-eight hours after transfection, medium was changed to DMEM supplemented or not with Epo. Stimulation was performed for 20 min at 37°C followed by washing cells with PBS. Cells were trypsinized and lysed in 1× Nodinet P-40 (NP40) lysis buffer supplemented with orthovanadate, PMSF and protease inhibitor cocktail (ThermoFischer Scientific). Lysate samples were analysed by SDS/PAGE using a 4--12% gradient NuPage® NOVEX BisTris Gel (Invitrogen) and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. Total JAK2 was detected using Jak2 (D2E12) XP® Rabbit mAb (Cell Signaling Technology \#3230) and Phopho-JAK2 with phospho-Jak2 Tyr1007/1008 (C80C3) Rabbit mAb (Cell Signaling Technology \#3776). Detection was performed using a peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit secondary antibody (GE Healthcare) and images were acquired by Fusion FX7 (Vilber Lourmat).

Flow cytometry and phospho flow analysis
----------------------------------------

After stimulation, BaF3 cells were fixed with formaldehyde solution (1.6%, methanol-free, ThermoFisher Scientific) and permeabilized with PermBuffer III (BD Phospflow, BD Biosciences). After washing with PBS FBS 2%, cells were further stained with pSTAT5-Alexa647 antibody (PY694) (dilution 1:20, BD Biosciences) and phospho-Jak2 (Tyr1007/1008) rabbit antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, dilution 1:400), followed by an anti-rabbit donkey PE antibody (1:400). Flow Cytometry analysis was performed on a BD LSRFortessa cell analyser (BD Biosciences).

Structure determination
-----------------------

The E596A mutation was introduced into a baculovirus expression plasmid encoding the human JAK2 JH2 domain (amino acids 535--812 with a C-terminal thrombin-cleavable His~6~-tag) harbouring the V617F and three other mutations (W659A, W777A and F794H) \[[@B16]\], and the resulting mutant protein was expressed in *Spodoptera frugiperda-9* cells as described previously. Cell pellets were resuspended in 20 mM Tris (pH 8.5), 500 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM Tris (2-carboxyethyl) phosphine (TCEP), 10% glycerol, 1 mM sodium orthovanadate and 20 mM imidazole with protease inhibitors (Roche Diagnostics), and lysed using a microfluidizer. After clarification via centrifugation, the lysate was incubated with Ni-NTA Superflow resin (Qiagen), and the bound protein was eluted in 20 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.5, 500 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM TCEP, 10% glycerol, 1 mM sodium orthovanadate and 200 mM imidazole. Peak fractions were pooled, diluted 1:11 with 20 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.5, 0.5 mM TCEP, 10% glycerol, and flowed through a HiTrap Q HP column. After adding ATP and MgCl~2~ to 1 and 3 mM respectively, the protein was concentrated to 6.8 mg/ml using Amicon Ultra 3K MWCO concentrators (Millipore).

The protein was crystallized by hanging drop vapour diffusion using a reservoir buffer consisting of 100 mM Tris (pH 8.5), 200 mM sodium acetate, 22% PEG 4000 at 4°C. 1.5 μl protein solution was mixed with 1.5 μl reservoir buffer and sealed in a chamber containing 400 μl of reservoir solution. After 1 week, a rod-shaped crystal (∼400 μm × 30 μm × 5 μm) was transferred to a cryoprotectant containing 100 mM Tris (pH 8.5), 200 mM sodium acetate, 22% PEG 4000, 10% glycerol, 1 mM ATP and 3 mM MgCl~2~, and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen.

X-ray diffraction data were measured using NE-CAT beamline 24-ID-C at the Advanced Photon Source at Argonne National Laboratory and processed with XDS \[[@B31]\] and AIMLESS from the CCP4 suite \[[@B32]\]. The structure was determined by molecular replacement using PHASER \[[@B33]\] and a partial model of the wild-type JAK2 JH2 domain (PDB: 4FVP with residues 586--600 and 617 deleted). Refinement was performed using PHENIX \[[@B34]\] interspersed with iterative cycles of rebuilding using Moloc \[[@B35]\].

RESULTS
=======

JAK2 V617F activity requires residue E596 of the helix αC of JH2
----------------------------------------------------------------

Previously, our group showed that the V617F mutation, which lies in the JH2 β4--β5 loop, affects the conformation of the neighbouring helix, αC. Specifically, the substituted F617 side chain interacts with those of two αC aromatic residues, F594 and F595 \[[@B21],[@B36]\], causing a conformational change of this helix \[[@B16]\] that likely nucleates mutant protein activity. In order to determine which residues beyond F594 and F595 might be necessary for V617F activity, we conducted an alanine scan of the entire JH2 αC from R588 to S605 in JAK2 V617F. We then analysed the effect of these substitutions in the context of the mutant JAK2 V617F reconstituted in JAK2-deficient cell line (γ2A) together with the EpoR ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). STAT5 transcriptional activity was quantified by a dual luciferase assay using Spi_Luc as the reporter. Expression of JAK2 V617F but not wild-type JAK2 resulted in STAT5 transcriptional activity in the absence of exogenous ligand (Epo), and alanine substitutions of F594 and F595 caused a decrease in this basal activity as previously described \[[@B21],[@B36]\]. In addition to these two already described substitutions, E596A significantly reduced the mutant activity ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). The levels of expression of the JAK2 variants were assessed by Western blot, allowing us to conclude that the decreased activity is not due to a reduction of the levels of expression ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Strikingly, E596A in the context on the mutant V617F still permitted response to cytokine, reverting the mutant to a wild-type JAK2 phenotype ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). These results were confirmed in a functional assay using the IL-3-dependent haematopoietic cell line BaF3 ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). Cells were retrovirally transduced with EpoR and the JAK2 variants for stable expression and sorted for comparable levels of CD4 and GFP respectively. BaF3 expressing JAK2 WT, V617F or V617F/E596A and the parental cell line were grown in the absence of cytokine. Although expression of JAK2 V617F in BaF3 led to factor independent growth of BaF3 cells, the E596A mutation abrogated autonomous proliferation ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). We then assessed phosphorylation of STAT5 (Y694) and JAK2 (Y1007/Y1008) before and after stimulation with 50 unit/ml of Epo by phospho-flow cytometry. BaF3 cells expressing JAK2 V617F/E596A only exhibit phosphorylation of the JAK-STAT signalling pathway in response to Epo ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D).

![Alanine scanning of the JH2 helix αC of JAK2 V617F\
(**A**) γ2A cells were transiently transfected with EpoR, STAT5, pRL-TK, STAT5 luciferase reporter Spi_Luc and the JAK2 variants. Transcriptional activity measurement shows that mutation of F594, F595 and E596 affects the basal activity of JAK2 V617F. Shown are means±S.E.M. of the mean for three independent experiments done in triplicate (\**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01, \*\*\**P*\<0.001; Dunnett\'s multiple comparison test). rlu, relative light units. Levels of total JAK2 were analysed in γ2A cells by Western blot. (**B**) Transcriptional activity measurement in the presence of Epo revealed that substitution of E596 still allows normal Epo-induced response similar to JAK2 WT. (**C**) BaF3-EpoR stably expressing JAK2 WT, JAK2 V617F or JAK2 V617F/E596A and the parental cell line were washed and allowed to grow in the absence of cytokine for proliferation assay. Cell numbers were recorded over a period of 6 days with a coulter cell counter (cell numbers=average of triplicates±S.D.). Although JAK2 V617F gives a proliferative advantage (red line) to the BaF3-EpoR cells, the E596A mutation prevents autonomous growth of the oncogenic JAK2 V617F (orange line). (**D**) The same cell lines were subjected to phospho-flow cytometry to assess the activation of STAT5 and JAK2 in the cells. In the absence of Epo, only BaF3 transfected with JAK2 V617F exhibit phosphorylation of STAT5 and JAK2. The double mutant JAK2 V617F/E596A prevents constitutive activation of STAT5 and JAK2 while triggering good signalling in response to Epo. (**E**) In JAK2 V617F JH2 domain, F595, F594 and F617 (orange) form an aromatic π--π stacking leading to a change of conformation of JH2 αC responsible for the activation of the kinase domain. E596 (pink) is located on the opposite helical face with two other charged residues R588 and E592 (grey). Position of E596 has been modelled based of the structure of JH2-WT as atoms from its side chain are missing (PDB: 4FVR). (**F**) Crystal structure of JAK2 JH2 V617F/E596A (green) (PDB: 5I4N) overlapped with that of JAK2 V617F (blue) (PDB: 4FVR). ATP is shown in yellow spheres. The conformations of F537, F595 and F617 (stick diagrams) and the αC (orange) are essentially identical in the two structures. The Western blot shown in (**A**) is a representative of three independent experiments. Data presented in (**C**) and (**D**) are representative of two independent experiments.](bj4731579fig1){#F1}

E596 is located on the face of αC opposite to the one containing F594 and F595 ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}E), and this surface is predicted to face JH1 \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. The JH2 αC harbours other charged amino acids (Supplementary Figure S1); R588 and E592, located on the same helical face, but their substitution to alanine did not lead to any reduction of JAK2 V617F activity ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Further, all possible combinations of alanine mutants of E592, E596 and R588 were generated (Supplementary Figure S1) and only substitution of E596 to alanine reduces the activity of JAK2 V617F. Intriguingly, E596 is necessary for JAK2 V617F oncogenic activation but not for the wild-type activation process, as introduction of this mutation into the wild-type protein did not affect signalling downstream of the kinase (Supplementary Figure S2A).

To begin to determine the mechanism by which E596A affects V617F constitutive activity, we determined the 1.54 Å (1 Å=0.1 nm) crystal structure of V617F E596A JAK2 JH2 bound to Mg^2+^-ATP ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}E and Supplementary Table S1) (PDB code: 5I4N). The overall structure of the double mutant domain is highly similar to that of the V617F JAK2 JH2 (PDB: 4FVR; RMSD 0.45 Å; [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D). Remarkably, neither the conformation of F537, F595, F617 nor αC were affected by the E596A mutation. These results led us to surmise that E596A was suppressing the effects of V617F by modulating interactions with other domains of JAK2 such as JH1.

Replacement of residue 596 with a basic residue efficiently inhibits JAK2 V617F constitutive activity without impairing cytokine inducibility
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To gain additional insight into the role played by E596 in V617F-mediated activation, we probed the chemical basis of the effects of E596 by mutating it to amino acids with different physical properties. We tested the effect of the E596X mutations in the context of the V617F mutant using transcriptional assays as above ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Unexpectedly, neither replacement of E596 with polar (Q) or large aliphatic (W, L) amino acids significantly decreased constitutive activity, suggesting that the E596A mutation is not disrupting a salt bridge. Of the mutants tested, besides alanine, only basic residue substitutions (E596K and E596R) efficiently inhibited JAK2 V617F without affecting Epo-inducible signalling ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Substitution with arginine was the most potent inhibitory mutation that restored the wild-type phenotype ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). In contrast, the conservative E596D mutation substantially increased the constitutive activity of JAK2 V617F (85% increase) ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Of interest, this substitution is not activating on its own (Supplementary Figures S2B and S2C). As replacement of the glutamate by a shorter negatively charged residue, aspartate, strongly increased V617F activation, this caused us to hypothesize that a negative charge at position 596 is required to support JAK2 V617F-mediated activation. We then confirmed the behaviour of our mutants in a functional assay. BaF3-EpoR cells were transduced with the set of JAK2 V617F double mutants and sorted for similar levels of GFP. Cells were starved and allowed to grow in cytokine-free medium for 6 days. Only BaF3 cells expressing JAK2 V617F and JAK2 V617F/E596D were able to proliferate, whereas cells expressing V617F/E596A and V617F/E596R were not ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). Next, we determined whether the side chain of the E596R mutant inhibits V617F activity by interacting with the nearby carboxylate of E592. This is not the case since the E596R substitution was also able to inhibit JAK2 V617F/E592A (Supplementary Figure S3). In conclusion, we found that besides the substitution of E596 to alanine, positive residues such as arginine or lysine could be placed at position 596 to specifically inhibit the activity of JAK2 V617F without altering the Epo-inducible activity.

![Investigation of the nature of the interaction mediated by E596 in V617F activation\
(**A**) STAT5 transcriptional activity was measured in γ2A cells by luciferase assay. Mutation of E596 to either arginine or lysine induces a decrease in constitutive activity of JAK2 V617F up to 71% and 60% respectively whereas substitution to aspartate increases the activity of the mutant protein up to 86%. The activity of the wild-type JAK2 amounted to 25% of the activity of JAK2 V617F. Shown are means for three independent experiments each performed in triplicate and data were normalized by taking 100% as the basal activity of JAK2 V617F. (**B**) Substitution of E596 by protonated residues in JAK2 V617F displays an Epo-induced response similar to JAK2 WT. These two mutants behave like the wild-type JAK2. Shown are means±S.E.M. for three independent experiments done in triplicate. n.s, not significant. (**C**) BaF3-EpoR stably expressing JAK2 double mutants were starved for 4 h and allow to grow in a cytokine-free media. The number of living cells was evaluated by ATP measurement during 6 days. Only JAK2 V617F and JAK2 V617F/E596D transform the BaF3 into factor-independent cells. Although E596/K and A mutations prevent autonomous grow of JAK2 V617F.](bj4731579fig2){#F2}

Homologous E596R substitutions in JAK1 (E637R) and TYK2 (E657R) decrease constitutive signalling of mutant proteins
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Other JAK family members are activated by mutations analogous to V617F, namely V658F in JAK1 and V678F in TYK2 \[[@B37]\]. In addition, the glutamate at position 596 is conserved in all the JAKs ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Substitutions similar to E596R in JAK2 were introduced into JAK1 and TYK2 in order to demonstrate the relevance of this inhibitory mechanism to these proteins. For the JAK1 V658F mutant, we used JAK1-deficient U4C cells \[[@B28]\], where the STAT5 reporter Spi_Luc was co-transfected along with the JAK1 variants and the chimeric receptor EpoR/gp130 (consisting of the EpoR extracellular domain and gp130 transmembrane and intracellular domain \[[@B38]\]). In U4C cells, co-transfection of EpoR/gp130 with JAK1 restores Epo-mediated activation of STAT5 ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B) whereas JAK1 V658F drives constitutive STAT5 signalling. Interestingly, JAK1 E637R mutation decreases the constitutive signalling of the mutant as we observed with JAK2 V617F. To test the activity of TYK2 V678F double mutant, we used TYK2-deficient 11.1 cells \[[@B26],[@B27]\]. The STAT3 reporter, pGL3bPpr2_Luc \[[@B39]\] was used to assess the activity of the TYK2 variants co-transfected with the thrombopoietin receptor (TpoR) in 11.1 cells\[[@B37]\] ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C). Although TYK2 V678F leads to STAT3 signalling in the absence of cytokine, the double mutant V678F/E657R does not, consistent with what we observed for both JAK2 and JAK1. Placement of an arginine at the position analogous to E596 in the JH2 αC can significantly lower the hyperactivity of JAK1 and TYK2 V617F-like mutants to a basal level similar to wild-type protein without compromising cytokine-mediated signalling. Hence, this inhibition approach might also be relevant for JAK1 V678F-driven adult T-cell lymphoblastic leukaemia (T-ALL) \[[@B40],[@B41]\].

![Study of the applicability of the inhibitory substitution to other JAKs\
(**A**) Alignment of the JH2 αC sequence of JAKs. A glutamate at position 596 is conserved in other JAK family members. (**B**) JAK1 deficient cells, U4C, were transfected with the JAK1 variants and a chimaeric receptor EpoR/gp130, allowing stimulation by Epo and intracellular binding of two JAK1 molecules signalling in a homodimeric complex. STAT5 transcriptional activity was measured using Spi_Luc reporter. Similarly to JAK2 V617F, its homologous JAK1 V678F could be inhibited by replacement of the glutamate by either alanine or arginine, but still allow normal response to Epo. (**C**) TYK2 deficient cells, 11.1 were transfected with TpoR and the TYK2 variants. STAT3 transcriptional activity was monitored using pGL3bPpr2_Luc reporter. A profound decrease in constitutive activity is observed by substitution of E657 by alanine or arginine. Shown in (**B**) and (**C**) are average units+S.E.M. for three independent experiments performed in triplicate (\*\*\**P*\<0.0001, Student\'s unpaired *t* test with unequal variance).](bj4731579fig3){#F3}

Interfacial placement of arginines along JH2 αC blocks V617F-mediated activation
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the preceding findings, we hypothesized that introducing positively charged residues in the vicinity of E596 would be similarly inhibitory. Residues 592, 596 and 600 are located on the same solvent-exposed face of αC, opposite to F595 and proposed to face JH1. After analyses of the available coordinates \[[@B11],[@B12]\] and modelling to visualize where arginines would likely point toward the kinase domain, we also selected position 599. Arginine substitutions of the targeted residues were introduced into JAK2 V617F and the activity of these mutants was assessed by luciferase assays and Western blotting in JAK2 deficient cells ([Figures 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). Remarkably, arginines placed at positions 592 and 599, like the E596R mutation, could also drastically decrease the pathogenic activation of JAK2 V617F ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A), whereas the M600R substitution exhibited a more modest effect. Most importantly, all the double mutants were able to induce STAT5 transcriptional activity in response to Epo stimulation to the same extent as the wild-type JAK2 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). Arginine substitutions at positions 592, 599 and 600 also inhibited the hyper-phosphorylation of Y1007/1008 of JAK2 V617F in the absence of Epo ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). Phosphorylation of the double mutants was only triggered after Epo stimulation, albeit to varying degrees. We then investigated the effect of arginine substitutions on the activity of the mutant JAK2 V617F in stably expressing BaF3-EpoR and examined the ability of these mutations to reduce the autonomous growth triggered by JAK2 V617F as above ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C). All the cell lines were able to grow in the presence IL-3 or Epo. After washing, cells were grown in cytokine-free medium for 5 days and counted each day. Cytokine withdrawal led to death of cells expressing either JAK2 WT or JAK2 double mutants, whereas JAK2 V617F expressing cells survived and proliferated ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C). In order to verify that the double mutants expressing BaF3 cells respond to Epo simulation, we measured the levels of phosphorylation of STAT5 (Y694) and JAK2 (Y1007/Y1008) before and after stimulation with 50 unit/ml of Epo by flow cytometry ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D). Although BaF3 JAK2 V617F exhibited phosphorylation of STAT5 and JAK2 in the absence of cytokine, BaF3 JAK2 WT and the E592R, E596R, S599R and M600R JAK2 double mutants did not. In contrast, these cells only displayed STAT5 and JAK2 phosphorylation after Epo stimulation.

![Modulation of JAK2 V617F activity via arginine placement on the JH2 αC\
(**A**) Luciferase assay performed in JAK2 deficient cells, γ2A, reveals that arginines placed at either position 592, 596, 599 can achieve significant decrease in the activity of the mutant, whereas a modest decrease is observed with M600R. (**B**) Y2A cells were transiently transfected with EpoR and the JAK2 variants. The whole cell lysate was analysed by Western blot. Analysis of the phosphorylation at Y1007/1008 reveals that arginines placed at different interfacial location suppress V617F-mediated hyperactivation, whereas it allows phosphorylation of JAK2 activation loop after stimulation with Epo. (**C**) BaF3-EpoR cells stably expressing the JAK2 V617F with additional arginine mutation were no longer able to grow in the absence of cytokine. (**D**) Activation of JAK2 and STAT5 was monitored in the BaF3 cell lines by phospho-flow cytometry. JAK2 V617F cells exhibit activation of STAT5 and JAK2 in the absence of cytokine whereas this effect is suppressed by the arginine placement at positions 592, 596, 599 and 600. Cells expressing the JAK2 V617F inhibited forms respond nicely to Epo stimulation. Data presented in (**A**), (**B**) and (**C**) are representative of three independent experiments. Data presented in (**D**) are representative of two independent experiments.](bj4731579fig4){#F4}

JAK2 V617F activity is abolished through modulation of the SH2-JH2 linker C-terminus
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The flexible linker between the SH2-like and JH2 domains is involved in the regulation of JAK2 activity \[[@B22],[@B23]\], and was observed to be in the vicinity of V617 and αC by MD simulation \[[@B11]\]. Remodelling of this linker has also been observed in the crystal structure of JAK1 JH2-V658F, where F658 induces a phenylalanine-flipped rearrangement of the linker residue F575 (F537 in JAK2) \[[@B19]\]. Curiously, several residues located in this linker have been associated with clinically observed gain-of-function mutations, namely exon 12 mutations \[[@B42]\]. Hence, we extended our study to the SH2-JH2 linker and screened for residues that are critical for the activity of JAK2 V617F. We used a set of mutants where residues from 501 to 544 in groups of three were substituted with alanine \[[@B22]\] and introduced the mutation V617F. We examined the basal activity of these mutants by Western blot for phosphorylation at Y1007/1008 of JAK2 in transiently transfected γ2A cells ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A). An absence of phosphorylation was observed for alanine mutants in the N-terminal part of the linker, consistent with previous data obtained in wild-type JAK2 \[[@B22]\]. Indeed, the linker N-terminal fragment was shown to be essential for interaction with the EpoR \[[@B22]\] and it is known that cytokine receptor binding is required for constitutive activation of JAK2 V617F \[[@B43],[@B44]\]. In contrast, the C-terminal part of the linker appears to be specifically required for V617F activity. Mutation of residues from Q534 to L545 significantly reduced JAK2 V617F phosphorylation but not wild type \[[@B22]\]. Next, using structure-guided mutagenesis, we individually mutated residues in the linker C-terminal segment to determine which amino acids are involved in V617F activation process (Supplementary Figure S4A**).** First, we confirmed that mutation F537A strongly impaired the constitutive activity of the mutant, as has been previously demonstrated \[[@B19]\], without impeding Epo normal response ([Figures 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C). Secondly, we found that mutations K539E and E543/D544 to KK (EDtKK) can also uncouple V617F from cytokine-induced activation, similarly to E596R ([Figures 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C). It was earlier demonstrated that the negatively charged ED motif (E543/D544) was involved in the auto-inhibitory regulation of JAK2 \[[@B22]\] and its deletion has been associated with MPN \[[@B42]\]. Unexpectedly, mutation of this ED motif can either increase JAK2 WT (Supplementary Figure S4B) or decrease JAK2 V617F basal activity ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B). Since F537A and K539E preserve the Epo inducibility of JAK2 V617F ([Figures 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C), the inhibition of V617F is not due to a lack of interaction of the JAK with EpoR. Here again, with K539E, we show that a charge inversion can uncouple V617F from cytokine-induced activation of JAK2.

![JAK2 V617F-mediated hyperactivation is suppressed by modulation of the SH2-JH2 linker\
(**A**) The sequence of the linker between the SH2-like and JH2 is represented above. JAK2 V617F constucts containing alanine-scanning mutations in the SH2-JH2 linker (from PKP/AAA to EDL/AAA) were expressed in JAK2 deficient cells and their levels of activity were assessed by Western blot using anti-phospho JAK2 (Y1007/Y1008) antibodies. JAK2 V617F basal activity is abolished by mutation of the linker N-terminal region and C-terminal region. Mutation of the middle portion sustains phosphorylation of JAK2 V617F. C-terminal region of the linker is important to maintain hyperactivity of JAK2 V617F and contains several charge residues that have been associated with diseases (red). (**B**) STAT5 transcriptional activity measurements by luciferase assay in γ2A show that F537A, K539E strongly decrease V617F, whereas E543/D544KK do so to a lower extent. All the three mutants preserved a normal Epo response. Shown are average units+S.E.M. for three independent experiments performed in triplicate (\*\**P*\<0.01, Student\'s unpaired *t* test with unequal variance). (**C**) Western blot analysis of the three inhibited forms of JAK2 V617F. JAK2 V617F/K539E and JAK2 V617F/F537A were transfected in Y2A and were assessed for activity. Both proteins exhibit a similar decrease in constitutive activity then JAK2 V617F/E596R and a marked response to Epo. Western blots shown in (A) and (C) are representative of three independent experiments.](bj4731579fig5){#F5}

E596R inhibits activation induced by the V617F circuit but not other activating JAK2 mutations relevant for pathology
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our data lead us to hypothesize that the change of conformation of the JH2 αC induced by the mutation V617F rearranges E596, which in turn, triggers a series of activating events via the C-terminal end of the SH2-JH2 linker. Based on inspection of the recently described MD-based model of JAK2 JH1/JH2 \[[@B11]\], we identified several potential networks of residues that could enable inter-domain communication via the SH2-JH2 linker. One of these proposed activation circuits would be switched-on by F537, and would contain E543/D544 (SH2-JH2 linker C-terminal end), D569/Y570 (JH2 N-terminus, β2--β3 loop) and two kinase domain residues K857 (JH1 N-terminus, β1--β2 loop, G-loop) and K883 (JH1 N-terminus, strand-β3) ([Figures 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B). In the context of JAK2 V617F, E596 clashes with the C-terminus of the SH2-JH2 linker, on one hand de-stabilizing the inhibitory JH2--JH1 interface via the E543/D544 and downstream β2--β3 JH2 N-terminus (D569/Y570) and on the other hand allowing F537 (liberated from its interaction with helix αC phenylalanine residues by the V617F mutation \[[@B19]\]) to clash with K857 of JH1 (Supplementary Figure S5C).

![V617F-induced activation circuit\
(**A**) Schematic representation the V617F activation circuit. (**B**) Model of the interface between JH1 (blue) and JH2 (green) from MD simulation data (11). E596 (pink) interacts with the C-terminus of the SH2-JH2 linker (grey) and initiates a cascade of activating events involving residues F537 (purple), E543, D569, Y570, K883, K857 (red). (**C**) Y2A cells were transiently transfected with the JAK2 variants and STAT5 transcriptional reporter. E596R mutation decreases the activity of the different hyperactive JAK2 mutants that comprise the V617F activation circuit without impairing Epo normal response. (**D**) Y2A cells were transiently transfected with several JAK2 oncogenic mutants and basal transcriptional activity was measured with STAT5 transcriptional reporter, Spi_Luc. K539L, T875N and R683G all induce constitutive signalling of JAK2. No significant decrease in the constitutive activation of these mutants is observed when substituting E596 with either alanine or arginine. Shown in (C) and (D) are average units+S.E.M. for three independent experiments performed in triplicate (\*\*\*\**P*\<0.0001, n.s, not significant; Dunn\'s multiple comparison test).](bj4731579fig6){#F6}

Were this activation circuit model to be correct, we would make several predictions: (i) the participants in this circuit, except for the switch F537 would, when appropriately mutated, induce constitutive activation; (ii) the E596R mutation would suppress this activation like it suppresses V617F; (iii) activating mutations in JAK2 unrelated to this activating circuit would not be inhibited by the E596R mutation. Indeed, we show that mutants E543A, D569A, Y570F, K857A and K883E predicted by our modelling to be in the V617F circuit, are all constitutively active ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C). Importantly, this hyperactivity is prevented by the E596R mutation, which is remarkable, especially for the JH1 mutation K857A, which is far away from helix αC ([Figures 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C).

Next, we introduced the E596R mutation in other activated forms of JAK2 previously shown to be active and exhibit STAT5 constitutive signalling \[[@B45]--[@B47]\], but that are placed outside of the V617F circuit. These mutations include the exon 12 polycythaemia vera (PV) mutation K539L, located in the SH2-JH2 linker of JAK2 \[[@B45]\], as well as the JAK2 R683S mutation, located between the JH2 N- and C-lobes which is found in B-cell acute lymphoblastic leukaemia \[[@B47]\]. We also examined the JAK2 T875N mutant, associated with a megakaryoblastic leukaemia line, located in the β2--β3 loop of the kinase domain of JAK2 \[[@B46]\] ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B). All the mutants exhibited STAT5 signalling in the absence of Epo ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}D). Remarkably, E596R exclusively impaired the constitutive activity of V617F and not the activity of the other mutants. Considering the proximity of K539L to V617F (15 Å) ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B), these results strongly support the specificity of the molecular process involving E596 in the activation process of JAK2 by the V617F mutation.

Overall, our results support the notion that V617F changes the conformation of the αC of JH2 repositioning E596 and leading to changes involving F537, E543/D544 (SH2-JH2 linker C-terminus), D569/Y570 (JH2 N-terminus) and eventually JH1 kinase residues K857/K883 (JH1 N-terminus), which could activate the kinase activity of JH1 (Supplementary Figures S5A--S5C)**.**

DISCUSSION
==========

The prevailing model is that JH2 maintains JAK2 in its auto-inhibited state by restraining JH1, whereas the oncogenic V617F JH2 mutation releases the structural hindrance on JH1 enabling the kinase domain to adopt an active conformation. A second activating event contributes to establish the high and persistent JAK2 V617F activation \[[@B11],[@B16],[@B48]\]. This activation process seems to be first initiated by modulation of the JH2 αC, where the main conformational changes can be detected in the X-ray crystal \[[@B16]\]. We addressed how the molecular events induced by V617F around JH2 helix C are transmitted to the kinase domain.

Our main findings are that: (i) a glutamic acid (E596) of the JH2 αC is an essential mediator of JAK2 V617F pathogenic activity. This is also the case for JAK1 V678F and TYK2 V658F, suggesting a common activation mechanism by V → F mutations in these three proteins. We suggest that E596 participates in the activation of V617F by making a new contact that is only present in the JAK2 V617F conformation, that is likely a steric clash with SH2-JH2 linker C-terminal amino acid backbones; (ii) the V617F mutation causes residues from αC to collaborate with the SH2-JH2 linker to trigger JH1 kinase domain activity and (iii) JAK2 V617F constitutive activity can be uncoupled from cytokine-induced signalling by either placement of positive charges along the JH2 αC or by charge inversion on the SH2-JH2 linker C-terminus, which contributes to activation.

By extensive mutagenesis of the SH2-JH2 linker and of the N-lobes of JH1 and JH2, we propose a defined circuit for JAK2 V617F activation where a sequential set of activating events propagates from JH2 αC to JH1 active site ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A). We propose that the JAK2 V617F activation derives from the combination of small activating events, which is relevant for the potency of this pathologic mutant. We show that mutations in the nodes of this circuit induce constitutive activation and, importantly, in all cases, the E596R mutation prevents activation. E596R appears to both restore an inhibitory JH2--JH1 interaction and prevent the final step of JH1 activation by V617F. In support of the former, we tested the effect of the E596R mutation on several newly described JH1 activating mutations which break the JH1/JH2 inhibitory interface \[[@B11]\]. E596R could significantly reduce the hyperactivity of such JAK2 mutants, namely K883E and R947E (Supplementary Figure S6A). Since only R947 appears to possibly be in the vicinity of E596 (7 Å), with the K883 residue on JH1 being far from the JH2 αC (28 Å), (Supplementary Figure S6B), the inhibitory effect of E596R is likely mediated by intermediate, possibly SH2-JH2 C-terminus linker residues. Importantly, other activating JAK2 mutations (K539L, R683G, T875N), which affect residues not involved in the V617F-circuit, are not inhibited by the E596R mutation.

Overall, our data indicate that V617F activation results from both loss of the basal auto-inhibition and from a positive regulatory interaction directly mediated by JH1. Indeed, the circuit we identify only partially overlaps with residues that belong to the inhibitory interface previously identified, such as the pair pY570-K883 \[[@B11]\]. In addition, activation involves residue K857 via a different mechanism. We hypothesize that the conformation of K857 in JH1 is influenced by that of the SH2-JH2 linker residue F537. In our model the side chain of F537 comes in close proximity of K857 (Supplementary Figure S5C). This is possible because F537 is liberated from its interaction with F595 by the novel aromatic stacking interaction between F617 and F594/F595 in the V617F context \[[@B19]\]. Mutation of K857 itself leads to activation ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C). This particular residue is predicted to contribute to the stabilization of the G-loop in an inactive conformation (as is observed in the DFG-out conformation of JH1, PDB: 3UGC; Supplementary Figure S5B). Perturbation of K857 by the linker residue F537 would destabilize the G-loop and favour an active conformation (as is observed in the DFG-in conformation of JH1, PDB: 2B7A; Supplementary Figure S5B). [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} outlines our model of V617F activation circuit. The change of conformation induced in the αC of JH2 by V617F will affect the position of the first oncogenic switch E596, which will clash with the SH2-JH2 linker C-term. The destabilized linker will then trigger two sets of molecular events. The first one will be initiated by a second oncogenic switch, the linker residue F537 (previously described in \[[@B19]\]) that likely contacts K857 in JH1. The second set of events will be initiated by E543 that is predicted to destabilize the position of the JH2 β2--β3 and the inhibitory salt bridge between pY570 and K883 \[[@B11]\] allowing formation of the key salt bridge between K882 (β3 lysine) and the αC glutamate E898 in JH1. Collectively, these conformational changes are suggested to favour an active conformation of JH1.

![Schematic representation of the V617F-induced activation circuit\
Activation of JAK2 V617F is suggested to result from the combination of several activating events that are triggered by the mutation V617F and transmitted through two switch residues E596 and F537. These activating events are part of two different molecular mechanisms that, when combined, will result in the strong activity of the mutant. The first mechanism is the disruption of one of the inhibitory interactions meditated between JH2 and JH1 (pY570-K883) and the second one, is the positive regulatory interaction mediated by F537 (SH2-JH2 linker C-term) on K857 (JH1 N-term).](bj4731579fig7){#F7}

The αC of JH2 is a typical amphipathic helix where amino acids with hydrophilic side chains extend from one side (R588, E592, E596) whereas hydrophobic side chains of F594 and F595 extend from the opposite side. Since placement of arginines on the same helical face specifically reduced the constitutive activity of JAK2 V617F, it implies that this particular helical interface plays a specific role in mediating V617F activation. Furthermore, the negative E596 seems to play a central role in supporting the activation by V617F as its presence is required for the mutant activity. In JAK2 V617F, the F594/F595/F617 stacking participates in the stabilization of the JH2 αC. However, MD simulations showed that these contacts are only transient \[[@B16]\], so stabilization of this helix seems to require other contacts that might involve SH2-JH2 linker C-terminus residues or inter-molecular interactions between two pseudokinase domains as was observed in the non-crystallographic dimer of JAK1-JH2 crystal structure \[[@B19]\].

Our data and others \[[@B11],[@B22]\] established the importance of the SH2-JH2 linker in both JAK2 WT and V617F basal activity. E596A/R mutations are predicted to re-build one of the autoinhibitory JH2/JH1 contacts and to directly suppress the positive regulatory interaction between F537 and K857. Whether the autoinhibitory JH2/JH1 interaction occurs in *cis* or in *trans* has been debated for the past years and lines of evidence supporting both models have been provided \[[@B11]--[@B14]\]. Our study supports the *cis* model in which JH2 requires close proximity with the kinase domain to exert an intrinsic auto-inhibition. Nevertheless, we cannot exclude that both inhibitory interfaces might co-exist and represent two levels of auto-inhibition in the JAK2-receptor complex.

One surprising result is that our inhibitory mutations in the JH2 αC do not affect cytokine-induced signalling, which offers intriguing possibilities from a therapeutic perspective. Efforts have been made into the development of allosteric inhibitors \[[@B49]\], however ATP mimicking small molecules prevail in the treatment of cancer. But to date, none of these compounds were able to achieve uncoupling of the oncogenic from the normal activities of the protein kinases such as JAK2. Our results indicate that targeting the region around residue E596 could lead to such effect, thereby avoiding the problematic side effects related to the loss of the normal function of the kinase. Molecules such as α-helix mimetics could be designed to target the JH2 αC face with E596, and introduce a positive charge in the vicinity of the linker and JH1. These compounds would destabilize the activated state of V617F, but would have negligible effects on the wild-type protein. This strategy is not only relevant for JAK2 V617F, but also for the JAK1 V658F mutant associated with adult T-ALL. Such molecules would not affect the wild-type JAK2 allowing to use these molecules at higher doses compared with what is used now in the clinic.
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